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l. A classical result in the dynamics of a rigid body in three-dimen-
sional space is STAUDE's theorem 1): an arbitrary rigid body B moving 
about a fixed point 0 in the homogeneous gravitation field is able to 
perform a permanent rotation; the rotation axis a is vertical ; each point 
0 of B is the vertex of a quadratic cone the generators of which are 
possible axes; if w is the angular velocity then to each axis corresponds 
a fixed value of w2• Later on VANDERWouDE 2) proved that the STAUDE 
axes are the principal axes of inertia of B. 
In the following we give a generalization for five dimensional dynamics. 
A rotation in S5 is a motion at which the points of an axis a are at rest; 
in the spaces perpendicular to it we have a general fourdimensional rota-
tion. If Xi and xi (i= l, ... , 5) are orthogonal coordinates in the fixed 
and the moving space respectively the rotation can be given by 
~ xl =Xl COSIJJI- x2sinrpl, x2 = xlsinrpl + X2COSIJJv Xa =XaCOSrp2-x4sinrp2, ( l) X . X 
4 =X3smrp2+ X4 COS<p2, 5 =X5• 
OX5 is the rotation axis, we take it parallel to the lines of force. The 
rotation is permanent if the two angular velocities w12 = rp1 and w34 = rp2 
have fixed values. 
2. In n-dimensional space EULER's equations of motion for a rigid 
body read as follows 3) 
(2) wikoki- W;kOki + (wikokm- WmkOki) W;m + (wmkoki- W;kOkm) Wim = Mii 
where in the lefthand member summation is extended over the repeated 
indices k and m; wik = - wki are the components of the rotation tensor 
in the moving frame and Mi; those of the moment of external forces 
about the origin; Oi; = O;i =I ffXixi are the inertia coefficients of B. The 
number of equations is fn(n -1 ). 
1) STAUDE, Uber permanente Rotationsachen bei der Bewegung eines schweren 
Korpers urn einen festen Punkt. Journ. f. reine u. angew. Math. 113, 318-334 
(1894); GRAMMEL, Der Kreisel, l.Bnd, 171-178 (1950). 
2) VANDER WounE, Uber die Staudeschen Kreiselbewegungen, Math. Zeitschr. 
16, 170-172 (1923). 
3 ) BoTTEMA and BETH, Euler's equations for the motion of a rigid body in 
n-dimensional space, Proc. Kon. Ned. Ak. v. W., A, 54, 106-108 (1951). 
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We apply this to the case n=5 and ask the question whether a 
permanent rotation can be a solution of the equations. We denote the 
coordinates of the center of gravity G in the moving system by (~, ~. a3, 
a4 , as), the total mass of B by m and the constant of gravitation by g. 
The components of the moment tensor M are the determinants from 
the matrix 
(3) 
and therefore Mis = mga. and the other components are zero. 
For a permanent rotation ( l) we have wii = 0 for all indices; 
for all the other indices. Therefore the lefthand members of the ten 
equations split up in three groups. For i = l, j = 2 and for i = 3, j = 4 the 
lefthand side of (2) is identically zero. 
For i = l, j = 3 the equation reads 
(4) 
and we have analogous equations for 014, 0 23 and 0 24. Fori= 5, j = l, 2, 3, 4 
we get 
(5) 0 1s¢i= -mgav 0 2s¢i= -mga2, 03s¢~= -mga3 , 04s¢~= -mga4• 
To satisfy the equations (4) we have to take either ¢i = rp~ or 
013=014 =023=024= 0. 
This gives rise to two different types of STAUDE motion, denoted as the 
first and the second kind respectively. 
3. Considering motions of the first kind and putting ¢i = rp~ = w2 we 
see that the remaining conditions (5) are 
(6) 
If P -(0, 0, 0, 0, p) is a point on the rotation axis and if we take with 
P as origin a coordinate system x{ parallel to Ox. we have xf = x, 
(i= l, 2, 3, 4), x~=Xs-P· The inertia coefficients in the new system are 
Gts = .E,uxfxA = 0•5 - pmai. Therefore if we take p = -; then Ols = o (1) 
(i= l, 2, 3, 4); that means that the STAUDE axis of the first kind is a 
principal axis of inertia of P. 
Inversely: if we take through the arbitrary point 0 a principal axis of 
inertia a of the rigid body and if we place it vertically in the field of gravitation, 
then there is a permanent rotation of B along a. The fourdimensional rotation 
in a space perpendicular to a must be aequiangular ; it takes place about 
two arbitrary orthogonal planes and with a angular velocity w which depends 
17 Series A 
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on a. If Pis the point of which a is a principle axis, then P must be placed 
below 0; if OP=p, then w2 =gfp. 
The locus of the STAUDE axes of the first kind through 0 may be found 
as follows. If we take the coordinate system in such a way that the plane 
OX4X 5 passes through the center of gravity G, then a1 =a2 =a3 =0, hence 
015=025 =Cas= 0. Or in other words: if a is a STAUDE axis and l an arbitrary 
line through 0 perpendicular to the plane (a, G) then the inertia coefficient 
belonging to a and l is zero. It is sufficient to take three lines lv l2 and l3, 
not all in one plane. 
Now take in 0 the coordinate system the axes of which are the principal 
axes of inertia in 0; then Ci1 = 0 ( i i= j); we denote Cii by Ai; the coordinates 
of G in this system are bi. Let x1:x2:x3 :x4:x5=p1:p2:p3 :p4 :p5 be the 
STAUDE axis a of the first kind. A line l perpendicular to (a, G) is in the 
spaces 
For the line l1 we take 
If Q is an arbitrary point (y1 y2 y3 y4 y5 ) with mass p,, Q' its projection 
on (a, G), then we calculate the distances d0 and d1 from Q' to a and l1• 
d0 is the distance from Q to the fourdimensional space through 0 
perpendicular to l1 ; hence 
(8) do= I/k1 { (p2 ba- Ps b2) Y1 + (Ps bl- P1 ba) Y2 + (pl b2- P2 bl) Ys} 
where ki= E(p2b3 -p3b2) 2• 
d1 is the distance from Q to the space through 0 perpendicular to a; 
therefore 
(9) 
where k~= Epf. 
Hence from E,ud0d1 = 0 it follows that a is a generator of the quadratic 
cone 
an equation well known in the analogous theory in three dimensional 
space 4). There are ten such cones, each through the locus asked for. 
\Ve take another two of them: 
(ll) b1 (A 2 - A 4 ) x2 x4 + b2 (A 4 -A1) x4 x1 + b4 (A1 -A2) x1 x2 = 0 
and 
4) GRAMMEL, I.e. p. 174. 
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They are found if we take two other lines li, namely 
l2. xi: X2: X4=(p2b4-p4b2): (p4bi-pib4): (pib2-p2bi), Xa=Xs=O 
la. xi : X2 : X5 = (p2 b5- p5b2} : (pli b1- PI b5) : (PI b2- P2 bi), Xa = X4 = 0 
The three lines lv l2 and l3 are not in one plane if pib2 - p2bi =1= 0. That 
means: the locus of the STAUDE axes is the intersection of (10), (ll) and 
( 12) provided b2xi- b1x2 =I= 0. Therefore from this intersection we must 
exclude x1 = x2 = 0 (which indeed does not satisfy the equations of the 
seven other cones). 
The locus may be written in explicite form by means of a parameter. 
For (10) we have 
A.'xb1 =(A 2-A3) u, A.'? =(A3 -A1} (1-u), A.'~ba =(A1-A2) u(u-1) 
1 2 3 
The coordinates x4 and x6 can be found from (ll) and (12). The result is 
A.~= l 
b1 (A 1 -A 2) (A 3 -A 1 ) (u-1) 
A Xz = ~ l 
b2 (A 1 -A 2 ) (A 2 -A 3) u 
(13) A.~= l b3 (A 2 -A3 ) (A 3 -A~) 
A.~= l 
b4 (A 3~A1) (A 2 -A4) +(A 1 -A 2) (A 3 -A4) u 
A.~= l 
b5 (A 3-A 1) (A2 -A5)+(A 1 -A 2) (A 3 -A5) u 
Therefore the locus of the STAUDE axes of the first kind is a rational cone 
with oo1 generators and of the fourth degree. 
4. We consider now the STAUDE motion of the second kind. According 
to ( 4) and ( 5) the conditions are 
(14} ~ 0Is=OI4=023=024=0, 015= -mA.iav 025= -mA.ia2, 
( 035 = -mA.~a3, 0 45 = -mA.~a4 
h ~2- g ~2- g w ere 11.1 - -=2• 11.2 - -=2· 
lfii lfl2 
If Pis the point (0, 0, 0, 0, p) on the rotation axis l and if we take with 
Pas origin the coordinate system parallel to x, then the inertia coefficients 
are Gt3 =0~4=q3 =q4 =0, 0!5 =0i5 -pma, (i=1, 2, 3, 4). Therefore the 
equations (14) are satisfied in the new system, provided A.?=.Ai-p, 
.A~2 =A.~- p. Hence on l there are two different characteristic points P 1 
and P2, given by p=.Ai, p=}.~ respectively. In P 1 we have Gt6 =q5 = 0 and 
in P 2 q 5 =0l5 = 0. If p>A.i and p>.A~ then .A? and .A? are both positive 
and therefore lis a STAUDE axis for P. If p<.Ai and p<A~ then .A? and .A? 
are both negative from which follows that we have real values for ¢1 
and ¢2 if we replace g by -g, that means putting l upside down. Hence 
if l is a STAUDE axis of the second kind for one of its points it is a STAUDE 
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axis of the second kind for each of its points 0 outside the segment P 1P 2• 
For all those points the pairs of planes about which the fourdimensional 
rotation takes place are parallel, l must be placed vertically and thus 
that P1 and P 2 are below 0; the angular velocities of the STAUDE motion 
about 0 are given by 
5. We show now that axes of the second kind really exist. In fact 
we give a construction for all axes of this kind with the property that 
the projection of G on it is outside the characteristic points. Consider the 
following translation 
(15) Y1=x1+4av Y2=x2+l1a2, Ya=Xa+l2as, Y4=X4+l2a4, Ys=Xs-as+l. 
For the new coefficients of inertia we have 
( 16) 
where 
~ Oh = - ma1k11 0~5 = - ma2k11 0~5 = - ma3k2, Ol5 = - ma4k2, 
( 0}3 = m~a3k, Oi4 = ma1a4k, 0~3 = ma2a3k, q 4 = ma2a4k. 
(17) k1 =A.~+as -l(l1 + 1), k2 =~+as -l(l2+ 1), k= l1 +l2+ Z1Z2. 
All coefficients Cl; from (16) vanish if the parameters 4, Z2 and l satisfy 
the equations 
(18) 
The two solutions are 
l l(4 + 1) =A.i+as l(l2 + 1) =A.~+ as 
l1+l2+l1l2=0. 
We have real values for l, l1 and Z2 provided (A.i +as) (A.~+ as)> 0, that 
means that the projection of G on the axis is outside P 1P 2• - By the two 
transformations the point 0 is translated to the points Q1 and Q2, the 
coordinates of which are 
(20) x1 = -4~, x2 = -4a2, x3 = -Z2a3 , x4 = -l2a4, Xs = -l 
where l, ll and l2 are given by (19). 
We have reached the following result: if OXs is a STAUDE axis of the 
second kind in the point 0 and if ox1x2 and ox3x4 are the planes in the 
space perpendicular to OXs about which the fourdimensional rotation takes 
place, then there are two points Q1 and Q2 with the following property : if 
the STAUDE configuration OX1X2X3X4XS is moved over parallel to itself to 
QY1Y2Y3 Y4 Ys then QYs is a principal axis in Q and QY1Y 2 and QY3 Y4 
are planes each through a pair of principal axes in Q. 
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From (19) and (20) follows that the midpoint of Q1Q2 is the projection 
of G on the space OX1X2X3X~. The coordinates of G in the system QY, 
are (4 + 1)~, (4 + 1)a2, (l2+ 1)a3, (l2+ 1)a4, l. 
6. The theorem just stated enables us to determine oo6 STAUDE axes 
of the second kind in the rigid body. Therefore we start from an arbitrary 
point Q; its principal axes of inertia are Q Y,; the coordinates of G in this 
system are bi. 
The line l, parallel to QY5 , with the equations 
where u has an arbitrary value, will be a STAUDE axis of the second kind. 
In fact, take a point 0 on this line, with y5=q. If we consider the coor-
dinate system OXi parallel to QY, then 
u-1 u-1 X1= Y1- --bv X2=Y2-,- --b2, Xa=Ya- (1-u)ba, 
u u 
X4=y4-(1-u) b4, Xs=Ys-q. 
In this system we have indeed 0 13 =014 =023 =024 =0. 
Furthermore 
and as the coordinates of G in the OXi system are 
bl b2 b b b al=u' a2=u' aa= au, a4= 4u, as= s-q 
The line lis therefore a STAUDE axis of the second kind; its characteristic 
points are given by q= (1-u)b5 and q= (1-1/u)b5 ; the planes about which 
the four dimensional rotation takes place are parallel to QY1 Y2 and QY3 Y 4• 
Thus from every principal axis QY5 of B we can derive oo1 STAUDE axes 
of the second kind, all parallel to it. The locus of the axis is a quadratic 
cylinder lying in the three-dimensional space b2y1 - b1y2 = b4Y3 - baY4 = 0. 
Its intersection with y5 = 0 is an orthogonal hyperbola. The loci of the 
characteristic points are both plane sections of the cylinder given by 
b5y1 - b1y5 = 0 and b5y3 - baY5 = 0 respectively. 
